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IMAGES CAN BE DOWNLOADED HERE 
Twitter / Facebook / Instagram: @DWTimeFracture   
#BeTheHero  #immersivedoctorwho 
Web: https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/ 

 
 

TICKETS ON SALE 20 AUGUST FOR  

DOCTOR WHO: TIME FRACTURE  

LANDING IN CENTRAL LONDON FEBRUARY 2021 

 

● DOCTOR WHO: TIME FRACTURE IS COMING TO IMMERSIVE | LDN, IN 

CENTRAL LONDON FROM FEBRUARY 2021 

 

● AUDIENCES WILL FOLLOW AN ORIGINAL STORY, TRAVELLING 

ACROSS SPACE AND TIME ON A TOP SECRET MISSION FROM THE 

UNIFIED INTELLIGENCE TASK FORCE (UNIT) 

 

● GALLIFREYAN COIN TOKENS CAN BE REDEEMED NOW WITH 
TICKETS ON GENERAL SALE FROM 20 AUGUST 

 

● FREE PREVIEW ANNOUNCED TO THANK FRONT LINE CARE 

WORKERS 

 

● BRAND NEW ARTWORK AND TRAILER AVAILABLE  

 

 

Immersive Everywhere today revealed further details for Doctor Who: Time Fracture, a 
new immersive theatrical event from the team behind The Great Gatsby, the UK’s longest 
running immersive show. Officially licensed by BBC Studios, Doctor Who: Time Fracture will 

https://thecornershoppr.com/download/doctor-who-time-fracture-on-sale/
https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/
https://thecornershoppr.com/download/doctor-who-time-fracture-on-sale/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uk32Sk5ma0&feature=youtu.be


take place at Immersive | LDN, a former military drill hall dating back to 1890, from 17 
February 2021, with tickets available through to 11 April 2021. 
 
Priority booking access is available for Gallifreyan Coin holders from today, prior to tickets 
going on general sale from 10am on Thursday 20 August: 
https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/ 
 
Immersive Everywhere will be offering a free preview of Doctor Who: Time Fracture as a 
special thank you to care workers at the front line of the coronavirus pandemic. Further details 
to follow. 
 

1940 – it’s the height of the Blitz. A weapon of unknown origin destroys a small corner of 
Mayfair, and simultaneously opens up a rift in space and time. For decades, UNIT has 
fought to protect the people of Earth from the dangers it poses, but they’ve been beaten 

back as the fracture multiplies out of control. 
 

Earth as we know it is at stake – now is the time for you to step up and be the hero. 
Travelling to impossible places, confronting menacing monsters and ancient aliens along 
the way, it’s a journey across space and time to save our race, and our beautiful planet. 

 
Featuring an original story arc, Doctor Who: Time Fracture will invite audiences to become 
immersed in the world of Doctor Who. Placed at the heart of the story, audiences will meet 
Daleks, Cybermen, Time Lords and many other strange and mysterious characters as they 
travel across space and time to discover amazingly realised worlds and undertake a mission to 
save the universe as we know it.  
 
Doctor Who:  Time Fracture will allow guests to meet a character from Time Lord Victorious, 
BBC Studios’ brand new multi-platform Doctor Who story. 
 
Working in close collaboration with BBC Studios, Director Tom Maller (Secret Cinema’s 
Casino Royale, 28 Days Later, Blade Runner), writer Daniel Dingsdale (Dark Tourism, 
Stardust, The Drop Off) BBC consultant James Goss (Dirk Gently, Torchwood), Production 
Designer Rebecca Brower and the creative team at Immersive Everywhere will bring to vivid 
life the worlds of Doctor Who giving audiences a chance to experience the Doctor’s adventures 
like never before. 
 
Director, Tom Maller said:  
“We are incredibly excited to be at the creative helm of this project. It has been an enjoyable 
experience already, working with BBC Studios to make sure Doctor Who: Time Fracture not 
only meets the extremely high expectations of fans, but exceeds them.  
 
Writer Daniel Dingsdale added: 
“Drawing from the rich legacy of Doctor Who, which spans over half a century, we are 
creating an adventure that will entertain both fans that have immersed themselves in the 
show’s universe for years, and audience members who will walk in from the street having 
never seen an episode. It’s going to be an absolute blast.” 
 
Louis Hartshorn, joint CEO of Immersive Everywhere said: 
“We are delighted to be partnering with BBC Studios to bring the incredible universe of 
Doctor Who to life in a way that only immersive theatre can. We can’t wait for audiences to 
step into the world of The Doctor, and find themselves closer to the action than ever before, 
in this expansive and ambitious new show. 
 

https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/


Based on everything we know now, we are confident that Doctor Who: Time Fracture will 
be able to go ahead as planned in early 2021 and will be taking all necessary precautions to 
ensure the safety of our audiences and full creative team.” 
 
Doctor Who: Time Fracture will take place whilst adhering to the social distancing guidelines 
announced by the UK Government this month. Immersive Everywhere will also be operating 
a no-questions-asked exchange policy where customers who are no longer able to attend can 
exchange their ticket for an equivalent ticket on an alternative date. 
 
Immersive Everywhere will be offering a free preview performance of Doctor Who: Time 
Fracture as  special thank you to care workers at the front line of the coronavirus pandemic. 
Further details to follow. 
 
Tickets for Doctor Who: Time Fracture are on general sale from 9am Thursday 20 August. 
£47- £57 plus booking fee.  
 
Gallifreyan Coin token holders, can book for their preferred performance now. 
https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/ 
 
Tickets on general sale from 20 August https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/ 
 
GET ON BOARD BY FOLLOWING THE STORY SO FAR: 
 
FIELD LOG 1 available to upload at midday Tuesday 18 August here  
FIELD LOG 2 available to upload from midday on Wednesday 19 August 
FIELD LOG 3 available to upload from 10am on Thursday 20 August 
 
TRAILER: available to upload from 10am on Thursday 20 August 
 

-ENDS- 

For further information please contact The Corner Shop PR on 020 7831 7657   

Kate Hassell | Clair Chamberlain 

 

LISTINGS 

 

DOCTOR WHO: TIME FRACTURE 
Presented under licence by Immersive Everywhere 
Directed by Tom Maller 
Written by Daniel Dingsdale and James Goss 
Location: Immersive | LDN, 19 South Molton Lane, W1K 5LE 
First Preview Wednesday 17 February 2020 
Press Night, 25 March 2021 
Currently booking until Sunday 11 April 2021 
 
Special Preview Performance for Care Workers 
Monday 15  February, 7pm 
Ticket lottery will be available later this year. 
  
Performance schedule: 
Tuesday to Sunday at 6.30PM, 7.15PM & 8PM 
Matinees: Wednesdays, Saturdays & Sundays at 12.30PM. 1.15PM and 2PM 

https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/
https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/
https://youtu.be/-uk32Sk5ma0
mailto:kateh@thecornershoppr.com
mailto:clair@thecornershoppr.com


Tickets: https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/ 
 
 

NOTES TO EDITORS  

BIOGRAPHIES  

Tom Maller (Director) trained at Drama Centre London; after graduating in 2010 he performed in 
the West End, Shakespeare's Globe, The Old Vic and in numerous Secret Cinema productions. His 
performance background led him on to becoming one of the creators of the UK’s longest running 
immersive theatre show The Great Gatsby.  
 
Tom has been part of Secret Cinema’s creative team for the past 5 years, directing Dr Strangelove, 28 
Days Later, Blade Runner and Romeo + Juliet. His most recent production was Casino Royale which 
opened in London 2019 and transferred to Shanghai 2020. 
  
Tom is also a co-founder of The Immersive Ensemble, who are renowned for creating ground-
breaking shows such as The Drop Off. 
 
 
Daniel Dingsdale (Writer) is a London based actor, writer and theatre maker who has performed in 
and written for television, film and theatre. 
 
He has gained extensive experience in the immersive medium performing in and creating material for 
dozens of immersive productions with companies including Secret Cinema, Les Entrants 
Terribles, Innovative Productions and The Guild of Misrule. Daniel was a member of the original 
London cast of The Great Gatsby.   
 
Daniel’s writing credits include Dark Tourism (Park theatre), Stardust (Southwark Playhouse, 
Pleasance and UK tour) and immersive productions The Drop Off, A.T.T.C and The Who Done It? as a 
founding member of the Immersive Ensemble.   
 
 
Rebecca Brower (Production Designer). Rebecca’s many theatre credits include Last King of 
Scotland (Sheffield, Crucible), Leave to Remain (Lyric Hammersmith), Hay Fever (Salisbury 
Playhouse), Preludes (Southwark Playouse), Singin In The Rain (Gaiety Theatre), Glass Menagerie 
(Arcola. Off West End Nomination, Best Set Design), Treasure Island (Leicester Haymarket), 
Beautiful Thing (GDIF), All or Nothing (West End), Project Polunin - Satori (London Coliseum), 
Pyar Actually (Rifco Arts UK Tour), A Lie of the Mind (Southwark Playhouse. Off West End 
Nomination, Best Set Design), Ray Cooney’s Out of Order (UK Tour), The Boys in the Band (West 
End), Tom & Jerry (Warner Brothers, World Tour), Home Chat (Finborough Theatre. Off West End 
Nomination, Best Set Design) and Hamlet (The Rose Theatre, Bankside. Off West End Nomination, 
Best Set Design). Ceremony and Event credits include: The Opening Event for the London Borough of 
Culture 2020 (Wembley, Olympic Way), Closing Ceremony of the Exhibition of the North 
(Newcastle), Beautiful Thing, The House (GDIF), Heritage Flame Ceremony (Rio 2016 Paralympics).  
In 2012, Rebecca was on the Design Team for the London Olympics and Paralympics Opening and 
Closing Ceremonies.  
 
 
James Goss (BBC Consultant)  
James Goss has written books, audio and theatre about things he loves. He's worked with Tom Baker, 
been Douglas Adams' literal ghost writer, and Russell T Davies did the drawings for his first and only 
book of poetry. With Arvind David he adapted Douglas Adams' Dirk Gently's Holistic Detective 
Agency into a stage play that has been produced worldwide since the 1990s. He's a Sunday Times 
bestselling author, won LA Weekly's Top Theatrical Adaptation, as well as a Scribd Award and 
Audiobook Of The Year. 
 
 
About Doctor Who 
Doctor Who is one of the longest running action adventure television series in the world spanning 55 
years and winning over 100 awards. This quintessentially British show has a huge global following, 

https://www.immersivedoctorwho.com/


with 9.6m fans across social platforms/channels and 100m video views on YouTube in the last year 
alone. It has been honoured by Guinness World Records as the longest running science-fiction series 
in the world. Doctor Who has a proven track-record in consumer products and live entertainment 
with over four and a half million Sonic Screwdrivers sold in the past eleven years, over 13 million 
action figures sold since 2005, over 19 million DVDs sold globally and over one million tickets sold for 
live events. 
Doctor Who logo and insignia © 2018 and TM BBC. Licensed by BBC Studios. 

 
About BBC Studios 
BBC Studios, a global content company with British creativity at its heart, is a commercial subsidiary 
of the BBC Group.  Able to take an idea seamlessly from thought to screen, it spans content financing, 
development, production, sales, branded services, and ancillaries from both its own productions and 
programmes and formats made by high-quality UK independents. Award-winning British 
programmes made by the business are internationally recognised across a broad range of genres and 
specialisms, including factual, drama, entertainment and comedy. BBC Studios has offices in 22 
markets globally, including six production bases in the UK and production bases and partnerships in a 
further nine countries around the world. The company, which makes around 2,500 hours of content a 
year, is a champion for British creativity around the world and a committed partner for the UK’s 
independent sector. Created in April 2018 by the merger of two existing commercial subsidiaries, BBC 
Worldwide and BBC Studios, the company has revenue of around £1.4bn.  In the year to March 2019, 
it returned £243m to the BBC Group, complementing the BBC’s licence fee and enhancing 
programmes for UK audiences. 
 
bbcstudios.com 
twitter.com/bbcstudios 
 
 
About Immersive Everywhere 
Immersive Everywhere is the highly anticipated partnership between Olivier Award Winning Theatre 
Producers Louis Hartshorn and Brian Hook with Mark Hurry and Elliot Hargreaves of West End 
Production outfit Showtime Theatre Productions. Their inaugural production of Doctor Who: Time 
Fracture is a statement of intent about quality, scale and potential of immersive theatre, one of the 
most rapidly growing art forms in the world. Between the two companies they have produced over 140 
productions across five continents, including the Olivier and multi-LADCC Award winning Rotterdam 
(Arts, 59E59 in New York and Skylight in Los Angeles); DreamWorks’ Madagascar - the Musical (UK 
tour); Urinetown (Apollo); American Idiot (Arts and UK tour) and Woody Sez (Arts). In 2019, Dolly 
Parton's 9 to 5 made its debut in London's West End and has travelled across the UK, their new actor-
musician production of Amélie also toured the UK prior to its West End run in The Other Palace and 
Rotterdam by Jon Brittain returned to the UK and USA. 
 
Immersive production credits include, The Great Gatsby (London Bridge & West End); NeverLand 
(VAULT Festival); the dinner-theatre A Christmas Carol, and Richard II, performed in the House of 
Commons.  
 
Louis and Brian have opened the first dedicated immersive experience venue, IMMERSIVE|LDN in 
Mayfair, London, which comprises four performance and event spaces and the concept cocktail 
bar "The Lucky Club". 
 
About Gavin Kalin Productions 
Gavin Kalin Productions is an award-winning theatrical production company that specialise in 
producing theatre in the West End, on Broadway and across the globe. 
 
Gavin Kalin is a seasoned theatre investor with over 250 commercial theatre investments in the past 
five years alone. With this experience and knowledge Gavin Kalin Productions offers investors the 
opportunity to be involved in the best theatrical productions for investment around the World.  
 
Investing in theatre whilst high risk, can be both enjoyable and financially rewarding at the same time. 
 
 

https://www.bbcstudios.com/
https://twitter.com/bbcstudios

